In the upper drainage basin of Granite Boulder creek there are several silver-gold prospects. With the exception of that near the Ornament the country rock is granodiorite.

The Ornament is about 7 miles above the mouth of Granite Boulder creek, in Sec. 11, T. 10 S., R. 34 E., on the east side of the creek. There is no road up this creek from the Thomas ranch on the Middle fork, but these claims are reached by a wagon road from Greenhorn, a distance of about 7 miles.

The vein is located near a contact, where granodiorite forms the footwall and argillite and limestone the hanging wall. It is a fault contact for only a part of the vein. Quartz is the gangue and the ore minerals are arsenopyrite, pyrite, zinc blende, chalcopyrite, galena and tetrahedrite. It contains moderate values in silver and gold. The maximum width is about 3 feet. The property is developed by 3 long drifts upon the vein. Small shipments have been made from the property, but the values per ton are too low to ship the crude ore.